DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
OFFICE OF ENVIRONMENTAL PLANNING

REVISION TO THE TRI-COUNTY WATER QUALITY MANAGEMENT PLAN

TAKE NOTICE that on **MAY 2, 1997**, pursuant to the provisions of the Water Quality Planning Act, N.J.S.A. 58:11A-1 *et seq.*, and the Statewide Water Quality Management Planning rules, N.J.A.C. 7:15-3.5, a revision to the Tri-County Water Quality Management Plan was adopted by the Department. This revision updates the New Hanover Township Wastewater Management Plan (WMP) with regard to the Day’s Inn hotel, located at Block 1, Lots 4 & 6, Cookstown, New Hanover Township, Burlington County. The original New Hanover Township WMP identified a proposed new discharge to ground water of 6,400 gallons per day to serve a 102 bedroom hotel facility then known as Best Western McGuire/Dix Hotel. A 100 bedroom hotel facility with a restaurant and office was constructed at the site which is now known as the Day’s Inn. The design of the constructed wastewater treatment system was not based on Department standards and was, therefore, undersized for this facility’s existing design and needs.

This revision identifies the Day’s Inn as an existing 100 room hotel, with a 100 patron restaurant and 25 office employees, instead of showing the facility as a 102 bedroom hotel. The revision also identifies the existing design capacity of the present Day’s Inn on-site wastewater treatment system with discharge to ground water as 14,375 gallons per day, based on Department standards, instead of the originally identified wastewater treatment system with a design capacity of only 6,400 gallons per day.
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